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Acclaimed Directors & Acknowledgment Edition
Elections Not Required
Nelson & District Credit Union did not receive the required
member nominations, by the stated deadline of January 31,
2022, to warrant elections for the posted opportunities.

Credit Union Board Announces Acclaimed Directors
Five positions were up for election this year and four were
filled by acclamation and one remains vacant.
- Director, Nelson Representative Area - Zoë Creighton
- Director, Nelson Representative Area - Colin McClure
- Director, At Large - Vacant
- Director, East Shore Representative Area - Cam Stokes
- Director, Rossland Representative Area - Michael Ramsey
A statement has been supplied by each acclaimed director.

You Are Invited to NDCU’s 71st
Virtual Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, April 26, 2022
Call to order at 7: 00 p.m. PDT.

RSVP AGM@nelsoncu.com for meeting info.

Questions to Acclaimed Directors:
Members wishing to pose questions to an acclaimed director
should email Karla Whitaker, Executive Assistant, at the Credit
Union, kwhitaker@nelsoncu.com. A response will be provided
by a director within three business days.
ACCLAIMED DIRECTORS
Zoë Creighton – Director
Nelson Representative Area

Colin McClure – Director
Nelson Representative Area

As a newcomer to the NDCU Board last
spring, I became quickly aware of the
exceptional commitment and diligence
of my fellow directors, and their
collaborative work with the skilled
management team to set direction and
provide oversight of our credit union on behalf of our
members.

Looking forward to serving our Members
through my experience and skill set for
another term on the board. Many
challenges face NDCU in the future but I
also believe there are many opportunities
as well. I endeavour to work with the
Board, stakeholders and Members to seize appropriate
opportunities and improve how our Credit Union serves you.

With a background steeped in co-operative values and
enterprise, I look forward to continuing to serve on this
board for the next three years, and to exploring NDCU’s
opportunities, roles and responsibilities within our evolving
regulatory, technological, environmental, social and
governance contexts.

NDCU’s Community Investment Program
Do you know a local organization planning an
event in 2022? Visit www.nelsoncu.com/CIP to
see ways that your community credit union
can help make it a success.

THANK YOU
I wish to thank Laureen for her 12 years
of service to the NDCU Board of Directors. Laureen was first elected in 2010
and has served continuously and with
passion since then.
She began by taking all of the available
courses for credit union directors,
Laureen Barker
completing all modules and then writing
the final exam to become only the second NDCU director to
achieve her ACCUD (Accredited Canadian Credit Union
Director) certification.
Laureen was particularly adept at governance issues. This
has become an emerging responsibility over the past decade
or so, and Laureen stepped into that role with enthusiasm,
and chaired our Governance Committee for 6 years.

ACCLAIMED DIRECTORS
Cam Stokes – Director
East Shore Representative Area
I am pleased and honored to take on the role
of Director representing the East Shore. After
moving to the area in 2018 I quickly realized
how integrated and involved the Nelson &
District Credit Union is within our local
communities. I believe in the benefits of a
financial co-operative and am excited to do
my part in helping our Credit Union thrive and continue to
support local initiatives. I will strive to educate myself and apply
my background and experience to help the Board of Directors
support the Credit Union Staff and Membership as we continue to
adapt and stay resilient during these exciting times.
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Michael Ramsey – Director
Rossland Representative Area

I am excited to continue as a Rossland
Representative on the NDCU Board. I look
forward to representing our members, our
organization and our communities as we
evolve and grow. I appreciate the opportunity.

She also served on the credit union amalgamation steering
committee as one of the 3 NDCU participants. This was a
particularly hard-working committee that was tasked with
looking into the feasibility of joining together 6 regional
credit unions. The venture did not proceed, but valuable
lessons on working together, economies of scale, differing
cultures within our region and benefits of alliances have all
been learned.
The Executive Committee has also benefited from Laureen’s
presence. For the past 4 years she has served as first
vice-chair of our board.
Laureen is a small business owner in Nelson and brought the
entrepreneurial point of view to our table.
We wish her well as she moves into a new phase of her life,
and will miss her voice at our table. Who knows, some day
we may be hearing from her again.
Lorne Westnedge, NDCU Chair

Protection For What Matters
Property
Auto
Business
Travel

MESSAGE FROM OUTGOING OUTGOING DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE LAUREEN BARKER
It has been an honor and a great learning experience to represent
the members of Nelson & District Credit Union at the board table
for the past 12 years. It was a difficult decision to not run as a
director this year. I will miss the comradery around the board
table as well as colleagues around the region. I have had the
opportunity to travel and represent the Credit Union on the
Upper Columbia Co-op Council and Kootenay Insurance Services
regionally as well as attend interesting and educational conferences in Vancouver, Niagara Falls, Toronto, and Glasgow. The
board now consists of energetic and enthusiastic directors who
do their best to represent your values and points of view in the
operation of your Credit Union. The management team is the
hardest working and most committed bunch of women and men
that I have ever met.

In the future, this spring I plan on driving my electric car ½ way
across the country to Sarnia, Ontario to visit my daughter’s
family, mostly the grandkids though. Maybe next year I’ll go all
the way.
I cannot thank you, the NDCU members, enough for allowing
me to be your representative for this rewarding time. The
Credit Union system and the Co-op system are strong here in
the Kootenays because people like you support them with
your trust, and in exchange, we are building communities that
care and support one another.
Very kind regards to you all!
Laureen Barker

